hock and outrage. That’s the reaction from most Americans to the recent push for extreme late-term abortion laws. From New York to Virginia and beyond, elected leaders are brazenly advocating for policies that would allow abortions up to the 9th month, even until birth! And for those precious babies who are born alive after a failed abortion attempt, pro-abortion politicians on Capitol Hill have repeatedly rejected legislation that would require abortionists to provide life-saving medical care to these infants – leaving them to die!

In Proverbs, we find this directive and warning:

If thou forbear to deliver them that are drawn unto death, and those that are ready to be slain; If thou sayest, Behold, we knew it not; doth not he that pondereth the heart consider it? and he that keepeth thy soul, doth not he know it? and shall not he render to every man according to his works?

(Prov. 24:11-12 KJV)

We have a solemn obligation; so do those who represent us. Yet the U.S. Senate recently failed to pass the Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act (S. 311), needing 60 votes. But the fight is not over to stop infanticide! Now the struggle to protect born-alive babies shifts to the House of Representatives.

End Birth Day Abortion is a new campaign to send a strong message to our legislators that the killing of born-alive infants needs to stop. Moments after babies are born, the first article of clothing they’re given is a thermal hat with blue and pink stripes. Our hope is to ensure every baby has a chance for that kind of dignity, care, and love.
**END BIRTH DAY ABORTION ACTION STEPS**

Here are some practical ways to make a positive difference:

1. **Pray** that the dignity of every human life will be respected and protected from conception to natural death, even after an attempt to abort a baby. Join the End Birth Day Abortion effort and we will send a reminder to pray.

2. **Support the End Birth Day Abortion Campaign:** For every $9 donation you make to End Birth Day Abortion, we’ll deliver one baby hat on your behalf to Congress. Show your support for the lives of all babies born alive by sending a hat to House Speaker Nancy Pelosi (D-Calif.)!

   We urge you to send this powerful reminder to Congress that all human life is valued, and we encourage you to pray for all babies who are born alive, despite efforts to abort them, and our representatives who have the power to protect them. Visit EndBirthDayAbortion.com/Church to send a hat.

3. **Contact your Representative and Senators** by calling the U.S. Capitol switchboard at (202) 224-3121 or visit FRC.org and click on “More” tab, then “Contact Officials.” Urge them to support the *Born-Alive Abortion Survivors Protection Act.*

   Unfortunately, the current laws in place don’t protect all infants from being killed outside the womb, and critical laws to prevent infanticide are not being passed. It’s imperative to remind Congress that every baby should be welcomed into the world with a hat to keep them warm, not to be callously left to die. Visit EndBirthDayAbortion.com/Church. Send a hat for $9!

4. **Affirm President Trump** for not only appointing pro-life Justices and judges to the courts, but also pointing out this great evil of abortion and infanticide and calling for an end to this moral madness: whitehouse.gov/contact.

5. **Educate yourself on Pro-Life Arguments.** Read the best arguments from science, the law, and women’s rights to advance the pro-life case against abortion to your friends, family, and neighbors. To find out more about how to promote the pro-life cause in your daily life, check out FRC.org/life.